
 
MISCELLANEOUS RAMBLINGS 

A Day in the Country:  Under skies filled 
with puffy clouds 16 cars met at the Santa 
Margarita Park & Ride on the penultimate 
Saturday in March for a drive to Pozo and 
the incomparable Vintage Cowboys Winery.  
As has been the case in past years, the 
Vintage Cowboy greeted SLO Vettes with 
open arms and some truly exceptional 
wines.   

The food, provided by SLO Vette kitchens 
around the county, matched the wines 
perfectly and, as is often said, a good time 
was had by all.  I worried for a bit that a 
shower might sweep through our gathering 
of brave souls, but in fact it turned out to 
be a remarkable day for driving through the 
North County’s outback.  

 

T h e p h o t o 
shows the entire 
gang standing in 
f r o n t o f t h e 
w i n e r y a n d 
C a r l o s a n d 
Sherry Vivas’s 
l o v e l y r e d 
Vette.  They 
brought along a 
potential new 
m e m b e r w h o 
seemed thrilled 
t o m e e t 
everyone and 
share in the fun, 

especially when it came to sampling the 
different appetizers! 
 

First Stick-shift ZR1 Put on a Dyno:  The 
first 2019 ZR1 to enter the public domain 
equipped with a manual transmission has 
been delivered to an owner in Delaware.  
His first move was to take his new car to 
Race Proven Motorsports to see how many of 
ZR1’s 750 hp actually get to the rear wheels.  
Given the fact that the power is subject to 
driveline loses, a general rule of thumb is to 
lop about 15 percent off the horsepower at 
the crankshaft to determine what you have 
to work with on the road.  Using that 
formula, the owner expected to see about 
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640 hp available for making Porsche owners 
feel less adequate.  To his surprise and 
delight, the dyno showed the ZR1 had about 
668 hp and around 644 ft-lb’s of torque to 
play with on the road.  Way to go Bowling 
Green! 

Saying Goodbye:  Several of us spent a 
melancholy but lovely Saturday afternoon 
saying goodbye to and remembering Debbie 
Huhn, who with husband Randy, have been 
some of the longest active members of SLO 
Vettes.  Dan Miroballi drove up from 
Thousand Oaks to pay his respects to 
Debbie, joining the Cyesters, Jan Dallons, 
and Denise and me.  Debbie’s sister revealed 
that Randy had first been attracted to 
Debbie when he saw her pull up to the 
beach in a near perfect Z-car, lo those many 
years ago.  And Debbie’s former principal at 
the elementary school she taught at for 
nearly 30 years said he recalled seeing and 
hearing Debbie and Randy leave a local 
fundraiser in their Corvette with Debbie at 
the wheel and her foot to the floor!  We will 
miss Debbie but are buoyed by our memory 
of her and her joie de vivre. 

April Events:  April is a busy month, 
potentially, starting with the Central Coast 
Cobra’s annual BBQ, held this year at the 
Estrella Warbirds Museum near Paso Robles 
Airport on April 7.  While not a sanctioned 
Club event, it’s a chance to get some good 
barbeque, see some great cars, and spend 
time visiting the Museum’s exhibits.  Our 
website has a poster with all the details 
which you can access through the Events 
section by clicking on the dot beside the 

event’s name.  Then, on the 14th, there’s a 
chance to take a great drive through 
northern Santa Barbara’s wine country to 
see the Solvang Motorcycle Museum.  This is 
a world class collection of both antique and 
newer motorcycles, many of which were 
used for racing.  Lunch in Solvang and a 
chance to visit some great wineries on your 
ride home should make for a terrific day.  Be 
sure to tell Joe Berkman, Events Chair and 
organizer of this event, if you plan to 
attend.  Finally, on Thursday April 19 several 
of our members are heading east to join 
with the Bakersfield Club in Laughlin, 
Nevada, for the “Gambler’s Classic,” an 
annual run for the Bakersfield Club that this 
year has been expanded to help it celebrate 
it’s 50th birthday as a Corvette Club.  If 
you’re interested in trying your luck at Don 
Laughlin’s tables, or just having a great time 
driving with other Corvettes, take a look at 
the poster on the SLO Vettes website or call 
Don Allen for more information. 

Next, a question for the Membership:  We 
try hard to have events everyone can 
participate in if they wish, which means 
that we tend to shy away from staging 
anything during the work-week.  On the 
other hand, we also have a large contingent 
of retired folk (eat your hearts out, 9-
to-5’ers) who might like the occasional 
week-day event.  So, I’d like to hear your 
thoughts on scheduling a few week-day 
events.  You can email me, call me, or drop 
me a note with your reaction.  If there is a 
“market” for week-day events I’ll work with 
Joe Berkman to get something on the 
schedule. 

Finally, a word about the Christmas Party:  
We’re going to the Madonna Inn in San Luis 
Obispo for the annual Christmas Party!!!!  
It’s scheduled for Saturday, December 1, and 
will include a no-host bar and Madonna Inn 
cake for dessert.    If you plan to attend and 
wish to spend the evening in town rather 
than driving back home, you’ll need to make 
your own arrangements.  The Inn doesn’t 
block rooms for groups, so if you wish to 
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stay at the Inn you may want to visit its 
website ASAP because the rooms go fast.  A 
word of caution, however, the rooms are 
rather expensive, beginning at around $240/
night, so you may want to look into 
accommodations elsewhere in San Luis.  
We’ve got the “Round” room for the party, 
which is the crown jewel of the Inn.  It 
should be a very, very Merry Christmas! 

That’s all for now.  Be happy and drive 
safely. 

Russ 
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Events 

From the events desk: 
Hello April! Warm, sunny weather, clear 
roads and miles to travel in our favorite 
cars. 

I have to mention our March 24 run to the 
Vintage Cowboy Winery in Santa Margarita. 
Our drive out to the winery was just great. 
The road was clear and dry with corners and 
twisties for everyone to enjoy. Taken slowly 
or at a more rapid rate this road is fine 
indeed. The gathering at the winery was 
enjoyed with excellent food and wine. The 
weather: perfect. 

April 7th is the Central Coast Cobras   BBQ 
get together at the Estrella Warbirds 
Museum. This is not an official Slovettes 
event, but added to the event page as it 
would be of general interest to our 
members. 

April 13th at 6:30 PM is our monthly meeting 
at the IHop on Madonna Road. All are 
welcome to attend. 

April 14th is the run to Solvang and the 
Vintage Motorcycle Museum. Lunch in 
Buellton. Information on this event can be 
found elsewhere in the newsletter please 
rsvp, so I can get an estimate on 
attendance for the event.  

April 21st at 10AM to 2PM is the Cambria 
Chamber of Commerce annual Car Show and 
Chili cookoff. This event is also an unofficial 
event.  The activities take place at the 
Veterans Hall at 1000 Main St. in Cambria. I 
attended this event last year, and it is fun 
with lots to see and do. Cars, motorcycles, 
chili and beer...so whats not to like? 

April 19th through the 21st is the Corvettes 
of Bakersfield annual Gamblers Classic on. 
Information on this fantastic event is 
elsewhere in this newsletter.  

These events should keep most of us busy 
during the month of April.   Again, if anyone 
wants   an informal get together for coffee, 
tea and talk, just send an email to the 
membership to include the time and place. 
Can be for an hour or two, some events are 
not planned but just happen on the spur of 
the moment. You can make it happen! 
  

Joe Berkma 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Monthly Meeting Minutes  
March 9, 2018  
IHOP Restaurant, San Luis Obispo 
Meeting began at 6:36 p.m.  

Welcome to meeting. Club now has 31 
members. New member, Charlie was 
introduced.  

Board Attendees: Russ Surber- President, 
John Beaman- Vice President, Jan Dallons- 
Treasurer, Joe Berkman- Events, Claudia 
Berkman- Secretary.  

Club Attendees: 13 
Motion to Accept the 2/9 Club Meeting 
Minutes found in the March Newsletter. Jan 
Dallons 1st, Joe Berkman 2nd. Club voted to 
approve.  

TREASURER REPORT - Jan Dallons 

1/1 to 2/9 income $1,671, expenses $663.55 
for net income $1,007.45. 2/9 to 3/9 
income $120.50, expenses $0.00 for net 
income $120.50. Year to Date (1/1 to 3/9) 
income $1,791.50, expenses $663.55 for net 
income $1,127.95. Motion to Accept the 
2017 Financial Report- Marty Cochran 1st, 
Ron Berkel 2nd. Club voted to approve. 

EVENTS REPORT - Joe Berkman 

March 3- Old Port Inn Lunch Run. Club happy 
with the food & service. A good time was 
had by all. Twelve members came to the 
event.  
March 24- Vintage Cowboy Run to Pozo for 
3rd Year. Hosts are looking forward to the 
Club coming. The ride out should be 
beautiful after the March rains. Bring 
appetizers and chairs. Meet at Park & Ride, 
Santa Margarita near to 101 offramp at 
12:30 p.m. 

Upcoming events include the April 4th 
Central Coast Cobras BBQ at the Estrella 
Warbirds Museum, the April 14th drive to the 
Solvang Vintage Motorcycle Museum via 
Foxen Canyon Road with lunch following at 
Figueroa Mtn Brewing Co. in Buellton, and 
the April 19th Gamblers Classic.  

CORVETTE MUSEUM REPORT - Don Allan 

Thank you to the Club for supporting the 
Corvette Museum by buying memberships in 
February. Twelve SLO Vettes are members 
and four have insurance through the 
museum. In the museum ' s cur rent 
Newsletter is a '53 Corvette cutaway.  

New exhibits at the Museum include a 1986 
Corvette with a bubble top and gull wing 
doors. Only 3 were built, made from a clay 
model to a working car in 6 weeks. Also is a 
bright red Corvette with a Lotus-engineered 
hydraulic suspension and a GPS system. 
There is also a '57 Corvette production 
racer, having a hood held down with a 
leather buckle. Only two were built. The 
Museum also has a Pit Bike having the same 
bright yellow color and number as its 
Corvette racer. 

The ZR1 has 755 HP and is now being 
produced. You can build your own on-line! 
And you can purchase a Dealer Brochure of 
your year Corvette from the museum. 

WEBSITE - Jon Dallons 

The Club complimented Jon Dallons on how 
nice the SLO Vettes website looks as well as 
how it is so useful and easy to navigate. All 
members who haven't done it yet, please 
send a photo to Jon that shows the Member 
& Significant Other & Car.  

SUNSHINE REPORT 

Russ spoke of the members' birthdays and 
anniversaries in March. On 3/31 there will 
be a Celebration of Life for former member, 
Debbie Huhn.  
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MERCHANDISE - Valerie Cochran 

Items were displayed at the meeting and 
shown to the Club. Purchases can be made 
from Valerie and also from Miracle 
Embroidery located on Granada in SLO. You 
can go there to see the options for apparel 
with the SLO Vettes logo.  

OLD BUSINESS 

Annual Christmas Party will be held 
December 1 from 6 p.m. to 9:30 at the 
Madonna Inn in the Round Room. There will 
be a nice entree with choices, and delicious 
cake for dessert. Rooms at the Madonna Inn 
are available but it is suggested that 
reservations be made as soon as possible for 
those who plan to stay there. The Club 
thanked Jan Dallons for all she has done to 
arrange for this event.  

The Mystery Tour Pre-Run was done, and the 
route approved with the destination in "an 
interesting place". The event is planned for 
September 28, 29 and 30.  

Drawing 50/50. $20 won by Jeanne Allen. 

ADJOURN at 7:47 p.m.. Next Meeting will be 
again be at IHOP in SLO.  

Submitted by Claudia Berkman, Secretary 
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MUSEUM NEWS 

    

 

 

 

A new display found in the Performance 
Section of the Museum is the 1986 Indy 
Concept Corvette.  The car is on loan 
from the General Motors Design Staff.  
Based on the C4 design and including 
m a n y o f t h e n e w e s t c o m p o n e n t s 
available at the time, this mid engine 
beauty was built in just 6 weeks from a 
clay model.  It uses a DOHC V8 Indy-car 
engine with twin turbos for power.  It 
even has a navigation system and this 
was before the public’s access to GPS 
was allowed. 

Other trick features include: 

• A CRT-instrument display which 
was inspired by the digital display 
found on the C4. 

• A drive-by-wire system, which 
re l i ed on compute r - t r ack i ng 
t h r o t t l e i n pu t i n s t ead o f a 
standard mechanical system. 

• Driver and passenger door displays 
which regulated climate control 
and radio selections.  

• Lotus eng ineered su spens ion 
system which used a hydraulic 
system to regulate ride control, 
rather than shocks and springs. 

• A rear-view camera… In 1986. 
• Traction control 
• Clear Targa tops gave you the 

feeling of being in a convertible, 
without any contact with the 
weather outside. 
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1957 Corvette Production Racer 

 

One of the earliest examples of Corvette 
racing, and one that is often overlooked 
due to how stock the racer looks 
cosmetically, is the 1957 #4 fuel injected 
Corvette. This beauty is now on loan to 
t h e M u s e u m f r o m J i m J a e g e r o f 
Cincinnati, Ohio. 

Back in October of 1956, Ed Cole, the 
General Manager of Chevrolet at the time 
gave the green light to build two 
production Corvettes for Nassau Speed 
Week in the Bahamas, Daytona, Sebring, 
and Le Mans. 

Chevrolet had an extremely short time 
frame to build and tune this car for the 
1956 Nassau Speed Week race, which 
took place in December, just two months 
after the project was approved for 
p r o d u c t i o n .  W i t h s u c h a s h o r t 
development period, it is easy to assume 
that these two Corvettes would have 
struggled around the track with other 
veteran racing companies on the track, 
but Chevrolet proved everyone wrong 
with the two Corvettes placing 1st and 
2nd in their class at Nassau. Dick 
Thompson drove the winning Corvette 
(1st in class, 7th overall), and Jim 
Jeffords drove the 2nd place Corvette 
(2nd in class, 9th overall). Into 1957, the 
success of the Corvette continued where 
the two Corvettes places 1st and 2nd in 
their classes again – this time at Sebring. 

Not only were skilled drivers to credit for 
the success of the 1957 Corvette racers, 
but also the development team led by 
the skilled minds of Zora Arkus-Duntov 
and John Fitch. This was the first 
Corvette to be outfitted with Rochester 
fuel injection, as well as a four-speed 
manual transmission 

The Corvette Racing Simulator 

 

I was chatting with Becky Madison in the 
Membership Division at the Museum and 
she told me that one of the most popular 
exhibits during Spring Break is the C6 
Corvette Racing Simulator.  In January I 
told you about the addition of this 
unique display providing a l ifel ike 
e x p e r i e n c e .  h t t p : / /
www.corvettemuseum.org/nat iona l -
corvette-museum-offers-new-racing-
experience/ 

The simulator is currently located on 
Corvette Boulevard and offers visitors of 
all ages the chance to sit behind the 
wheel of a real C6 Corvette to pilot the 
car around a virtual race track.  The 
Corvette just received a yellow wrap and 
racing decals straight from Pratt & Miller, 
giving it an eye-catching new look.  
 
Sessions on the simulator are $10 each 
and there are not age restrictions. 
Passengers are welcome, too! The 
purchase of the simulator is thanks to 
the many enthusiasts who contributed to 
our fall 2017 giving campaign. 
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Donations 

Corvette Racing Pit Bike 

 

 

Gabriele Webster donated one of the two 
pit bikes used by Corvette Racing.   The 
scooter is signed by Program Manager 
Doug Fehan and drivers Max Papis, Andy 
Pilgrim (just joined the MotorSports Park 
team), and Ron Fellows.  It will be part 
of a new exhibit in the Exhibit Hall, From 
Louis to LeMans, the History of Corvette 
Racing.  I will tell you more about that in 
a future article or meeting presentation. 

Upcoming NCM Events 

Raffles     

(Don’t forget, the Museum 
D e l i v e r y E x p e r i e n c e i s 
i n c l u d e d . )  F o r m o r e 

information on the cars and to purchase 
t i c k e t s , g o t o : h t t p s : / /
store.corvettemuseum.org/corvette-
raffle 

Michelin NCM Bash 

 

On April 26-28, 2018, the Bash will kick 
off the Museum’s event season.  The Bash 
has always served as the rollout of the 
newest Corvette models along with an 
army of Corvette designers and engineers 
to explain how the newest technology 
and features can work for you.  Corvette 
Racing will also be present along with 
Michelin tire engineers.  Attendees will 
enjoy lots of seminars, c lassroom 
sessions, road tours, car shows, and of 
course, Corvette camaraderie.   
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2018 Torch Red Corvette 
Convertible Raffle, Thursday, 

April 12, 2018 at 2pm CT  
Tickets are $100 and limited to 

1500 tickets 

  

2019 Black Corvette Convertible 
Raffle, Thursday, April 28, 2018 

at 3pm CT  
Tickets are $10 with no limit as 

to the number of tickets. 
  

https://store.corvettemuseum.org/corvette-raffle


King of the Heap 

From mid December through mid March, 
the NCM MotorSports Park again hosted 
the King of the Heap competit ion 
sponsored by Mr. Gasket products.  The 
event was a multi-discipline exercise to 
benefit the MotorSport Park.   Each car 
must be valued at $1000 (no more and no 
less) and must compete in the four 
separate divisions including Auto Cross, 
Rally Cross, Track portion, and 1/8th 
mile drags with four different drivers. 

Each car will have 4 drivers and all 4 
drivers must compete in each event.  
Each driver must represent the fast time 
for no more than one of the four 
disciplines.  Sound complicated?  The 
whole idea is to have some fun, raise 
some money, and do it all on a shoestring 
investment.  For a full list of the 
“Officially Unofficial Rules” and the 
w i n n i n g t i m e s g o t o :  h t t p : / /
motorsportspark.org/koth/ 

Assembly Plant 

New twin turbo V8 

 

 
Cadi l lac wi l l soon produce a high 
performance sedan fitted with a twin 
turbo V8 cranking out 550 horsepower.  
The 4.3 liter engine will be built in the 
Corvette Assembly Plant’s Performance 
Build Center alongside the Z06 and ZR1 
engines.  Speculation suggests that a 
variation of this engine could be used to 

power the next generation (mid engine?) 
Corvette however the Caddy hierarchy 
adamantly denies the rumor.  You know 
how this goes.  Maybe Corvette won’t get 
this engine but it might get a bigger 
version with more power.   If you are a 
gearhead and want more info on the 
e n g i n e d e s i g n , g o t o h t t p : / /
www.corvetteblogger.com/2018/03/23/
cadillac-unveils-new-turbocharged-4-2-
liter-v8-built-bowling-greens-pbc/.  Here 
is the link to more engine info and 
Cadil lac’s blunt denial:  https://
www.autoblog.com/2018/03/28/cadillac-
corvette-v8-turbo-engine/#slide-7280034 

ZR1 Production 

ZR1 production began a little earlier than 
was planned and they expect to build 
about 2000 this year.  The car magazines 
are testing ZR1s now and they claim 0-60 
in under 3 seconds, high 10 second 
quarter mile times, and topping 190 mph 
in a standing mile.  If that sounds good 
to you, Chevy’s configurator is now 
active.  To build your own Corvette 
including the ZR1, go to Chevy’s website 
at http://www.chevrolet.com/build-
your-own-chevrolet 

Rick Hendrick takes delivery of the first 
retail ZR1 

 

In January, Rick Hendrick was the high 
bidder for the first production ZR1 with 
$925,000.  The car was featured at a 
Barrett-Jackson auction where the funds 
would benefit a mil itary veteran’s 
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charity.  If his name sounds familiar, he 
owns an eleven-t ime championship 
NASCAR race team and several GM 
dealerships.  

On March 14, Hendrick watched the car 
ceremoniously roll off the assembly line 
and got to start the car.  After some 
photo ops, Hendrick stopped by the 
Museum, and then did some touring laps 
at the MotorSports Park.  This black 
convertible with a red interior will be 
right at home in Hendrick’s garage 
alongside several other “first of a series” 
Corvettes that he has collected.  Check 
it out and watch some video at http://
www.corvettemuseum.org/rick-hendrick-
visits-ncm-and-the-first-retail-2019-zr1/ 

To learn more about the Museum, 
upcoming events, exhibits, and to plan 
your next visit, please contact me 
directly or visit the NCM website at 
www.corvettemuseum.org.   
  

Respectfully submitted, 

Don Allen, SLO Vettes National Corvette 
Museum Ambassador 

 

Corvette Store Items that are pretty 
cool. 

C1 - C7 Corvette Metal Sign: 

Corvette Clocks: 
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Anniversaries

  
Gary & Maggie Hood - April 15 

Dan Miraballi - April 19 

Mike & Joanne Nemec - April 26 

Wishing you all a very happy 
Anniversary! 

 

     

Birthdays 

 

Deb Breece, April 5 

Rex Ott, April 5 

Mike Nemec, April 16 

Robin Rolson, April 18 

To all the April birthdays, Happy 
Birthday and many, many more! 
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Where do Corvettes Live? 

Corvette Action Center reported this past  
January that based upon 2015 sales 
numbers, GM Parts Center, a Genuine GM 
Parts supplier located in Arizona, recently 
compiled the data of online shoppers who 
have come to their site to purchase Corvette 
parts and put together some interesting 
demographic data.  According to their data, 
the largest number of Corvettes can be 
found in the states of Texas, Florida, 
California and New York.  In fact, Florida 
ranked number one where Corvettes can be 
found on a total volume basis as well as a 
per capita basis.   The Corvette was also 
found to be popular in states of Michigan, 
Kentucky, Tennessee and South Carolina.   

Corvette Museum Article  June 2017 (not 
complete) 
General Motors has released the final 2017 
model year Corvette stats. A total of 32,782 
Corvettes were produced: 34.3% Stingray 
Coupe, 30.2% Grand Sport Coupe, 18.9% Z06 
Coupe, 7% Stingray Convertible, 6.2% Grand 
Sport Convertible and 3.3% Z06 Convertible. 

Once again, automatics more than doubled 
the production of manuals at 77%. The 1LT 
package was the most popular for Stingrays 
and Grand Sports, while the 3LZ package 
was the most popular for the Z06. 

For colors, Arctic White was the most 
popular with 18%, followed by Watkins Glen 
Gray with 17.7%, Black with 16%, Torch Red 
with 14%, Admiral Blue with 9%, Blade Silver 
with 6%, Long Beach Red with 6%, Corvette 
Racing Yellow with 4%, Black Rose with 4% 
and Sterling Blue with 2%. Note that if you 
add the two shades of red together, then 
“red” would be the most popular color with 
20%. 

Corvette Demographic Pure Gold, Despite 
Ageist Naysayers (December 2016, Corvette 
Online)  Conventional wisdom says Corvette 
is an older person’s car, not that there’s 

anything wrong with that, but there seems 
to be a stigma from younger folks about the–
arguably–best sports car in the world, at any 
price. 

This makes sense because think about it– 
The Corvette is a $60,000+ car, majority of 
younger adults have children to haul around 
with extra bills, tuition, etc. In our opinion, 
it seems younger adults would be more apt 
to choose something a little more…practical. 

But, on paper (and in person, who are we 
kidding), the ‘Vette' is a show-stopper. Many 
consider it as one of the “best bang for your 
buck” vehicles and it’s holding spot #5 on 
the list of the most popular muscle car of all 
time. Awe, yeah. 

Often compared to the Chevrolet Camaro, 
the Corvette may be a much more expensive 
option, but it has its reasons… It’s legendary 
background makes it seen as more of a 
sporty weekend car, maybe even a 
collector’s car, rather than just a good 
choice for a daily driver. Not surprisingly, 
out of all Camaro purchases, only 13.4% of 
owners paid cash. 

But yes, just like you guessed… Studies 
show, the average Corvette owner is around 
59 years of age. According to Experian, out 
of 32,000 recent registrations, over 40% of 
those people paid cash. Dang– only 56.9% 
financed. 

Torque News. November 2017 
12 Types o f Corvet te Owners and 
Distinctions Between Those Types…”Today I 
asked many Corvette owners on social media 
about the different types of Vette owners 
and received these interesting replies. Do 
you see yourself in one of them? If yes which 
one?” 
1. Some Corvette owners like the older 

models and some of them like the newer 
models. They say some of them like the 
older Corvette models from C1 through 
C3 and some like the newer models from 
C4 to C7. 

2. Wa v i n g i s a n o t h e r i s s u e t h a t 
differentiates Corvette owners. Some of 
them always wave at each other. yet, 
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some others get upset if you don't wave 
at them. Do you wave at other Corvette 
owners? 

3. Obviously and naturally some Corvette 
members are males and others are 
females. 

4. Driving habits. There are those who have 
their Corvette for shows. Others have 
them as weekend toys. Some use them as 
track cars and the fourth category 
category includes those who are the 
daily drivers. Some Corvette owners say 
most people will fit in one of these four 
categories when it comes to driving 
habits. But the daily drivers have a big 
challenge. Keeping clean and driving 
daily is a huge challenge. 

5. Some Corvette owners drive their cars 
and others like to pour money into them 
to complete them. Some keep them 
completely stock, others modify them by 
pouring more money into them. 

6. There are those who consider themselves 
true Corvette owners. They say "a true 
Corvette owner respects all Corvettes, 
C1-c7’s. The differences are the owners 
that drive them and the owners that 
don’t.” 

7. Also, there are types of Corvette drivers 
who, as they say "come and go," mostly 
with newer Vettes. And there are 
Corvette Enthusiasts which remain. Some 
of those people who faithfully remain 
with Corvette can afford a Ferrari, but 
they prefer to drive a Vette. 

8. There are people who buy a Corvette to 
show off and give current good owners a 
bad name. They aren't really car guys, 
who won't get their cars up over 60 mph, 
and mostly just own the car to make up 
f o r t he i r own pe r sona l m id l i f e 
shortcomings, so they can impress 
women. They give Corvette people bad, 
bad names. 

9. There are also those who have worked 
their whole life, raised a family been 
there for everyone, but themselves, and 
then they bought their first Corvette. I 
heard that most Corvette owners are 
hard working and goal setting folks, who 
work very hard to achieve their goals. 

10.Some Corvette owners are advanced in 
age. They have liked this car from their 
youth when they couldn't afford it. They 

are now in their 70s, own one and still 
like them a lot. They also meet a lot of 
good people through their local Vette 
Clubs. 

11.Apparently some people buy Corvettes 
because they are middle-aged and go 
through a mid-life crisis, but as I hear 
from many other Vette owners, they are 
middle-aged, do not have a mid-life 
crisis and yet buy a Corvette they like 
the car. 

12.O h , t h e r e i s a n o t h e r t y p e o f 
differentiation too. There are those who 
wear the black satin Corvette jacket and 
those who don't. Many owners will 
probably agree with this. 

In conclusion, Corvette owners may be 
different from one another. "But the thing 
we all have in common is our love of the 
Corvettes," wrote Edie, a Corvette owner 
from Simply Corvettes Facebook group. 
What matters at the end of the day is the 
character of the person, the cleanness and 
pureness of his heart, whether he can 
forgive or no and if he or she will be willing 
to stop and help when help is needed. It's 
such a pleasure to meet such a person. 
   

Well, there it goes  There’s lots of fun stuff 
on social media.  I hope you enjoyed these 
tidbits.  Please feel free to share your 
thoughts, fun facts, mechanical news, etc.   

This is not a “Cindy “ column, but rather a 
place where your voice can be included in 
the Monthly Newsletter.  Send it on over, 
and I will put in here. 
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Solvang and the Vintage Motorcycle Museum April 14, 2018  
Its Spring and our Corvettes are crying “its Spring and time for a drive” So lets get 

together for a glorious Saturday.  

Where to meet: 

North County folks meet at the Santa Margarita ride share on the Santa Margarita exit of 
hwy 101. Get there by 10AM as we will leave for Santa Maria at 10:15AM.

South county folks will meet up with the North County group at the old Costco, located 
at E. Stowell Rd and S. Bradley Rd right off of hwy 101 in Santa Maria. The North 
County group should arrive at approx. 11:15 AM.  Then our combined group will leave 
Santa Maria at 11:30 am.   Times are approximate as we can’t control traffic. 

�  

Our route from Santa Maria will not be on why 101, but rather some wonderful side 

roads.  Maps will be provided when the group meets at the Santa Maria location.   

Our first stop will be lunch in Buellton, the Figueroa Mtn. Brewery, 45 Industrial Wy 
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Should be close to 12:30 by that me. h p://www. gmtnbrew.com/uploads/pdf/

bunewmenu1-19.pdf 

After lunch it will be on to the motorcycle museum located at 320 Alisal Rd in Solvang.  

More info about the museum can be found at this link: http://www.motosolvang.com/   

Adult admission is $10.00.  As usual rain cancels this event. Communicate via FRS radio 

(walkie talkie) ch 10.  If you are planning to attend, please rsvp Joe: 

pinesandoaks@gmail.com, or 805 591 9966. 

�

�  
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